Abstract-The delay between the event and the observation is a fundamental problem in acoustic localization. This fact is accounted for in the presented localization approach as an additional stage in the applied model. This work concentrates on passive acoustic source localization from a spatiotemporal viewpoint.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the need for passive localization has increased in surveillance applications of airports, harbors and industrial complexes. Acoustic localization can he applied in poor visibility conditions such as foggy weather and darkness. The term source localization embraces determining the direction and distance of a sound source relative to the observer. The goal of localization h to find out the source position in a chasen coordinate system. Source localization ha? been widely researched over the past decades. Still no general and straightforward solutions exist.
Localization methods can be roughly divided into far and near field methods. The far field methods assume that the observed wavefront is planar. Wavefront curvature is assumed in the near field approach.
Localization methods can also be divided into passive and active methods. The passive methods localize the sound source only with the signals emitted by the sonrce, whereas the active methods produce the meawred energy. This work focuses on passive localization, bnt the disciission is also relevant for active methods.
A class of near field localization methods are lxised on time difference of arrival (TDOA) information hetween microphones. TDOA hetween microphones is the measured difference between signal arrival times to the microphones. TDOA measurement inside a sensor station does not provide information about the signal propagation time to the sensor station. However, the source location can be determined based on TDOA information [l] , 121. TDOA based methods are summarized in 131. This class of near field methods localize a sound source to the intersection of hyperbolic surfaces defined by TDOA information.
In this discussion propagation delay refers to the propagation time between a source and a sensor station.
DOA methods assume the far field situation [3], [4] , [5] . The propagation direction of a plane wave h calcnlated and the opposing vector is considered the source direction estimate. Source localization can he performed by combining the DOA measurements from separate stations
[ 6 ] , [7] , [XI, 191. To minimize the required communication handwidth and computations, the DOA measurements from a network of sensor stations should be combined. The interest in this work is in ntilizing DOA information in localization.
Initial location estimate can be used t o obtain propagation delay information, which in turn can be used to search corrected DOA values [ 6 ] . The initial location is calculated from the newest DOA meamrements of each array via triaagulation. The final location atimate h calculated from thecorrected DOA values and is proposed for moving sound sources.
If the sound source signal is transient the newest DOA estimates may he incorrect which results in a poor initial location. The iterative correction attempt may then produce an erroneous estimate of the location, even if all the arrays detect the signal. Direct localization methods combine DOks without propagation delays to calculate the source location (71. Dommermuth presented a localiza, tion scheme that searches the space along a single DOA observation line to find the maximum likelihood source location with propagation delay corrections for each sensor station [9]. Fig. 1 illustrates a model for sound source localization uswl in the presented approach. The focus in this work is in studying the effect of stage 5, that is, applying the propagation delay information to the sound source location estimation. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the space-time nature of acoustic event observation is discussed. Section 3 covers a sonrce likelihood estimation procedure for localization. Localization with DOA estimators is considered. Simulation results are displayed in Section 4. Section 5 and 6 conclude the discussion.
A . Localization Model Overuievi
Let us present the model briefly (Fig. 1) . In stage 1 an active omnidirectional sound source emits waves in an isotropic environment. Stage 2 models the propagation delay when the wavefront travel? towards the spatially separated sensor stations. In a far field sitnation the propagation delay can range from a fraction of a second to several seconds, and thus it should he considered.
In stage 3 the sound waves are received hy the network of sensor stations. The direction of the sound source is calculated in each station. An individual sensor station can he, for instance, a heamformer system [5] . In fact, the sensor network can consist of any type of acoustic sensor stations that produce DOA valum. Note that some DOA methods may he hased on TDOA in stage 3. The TDOA concept should not he mixed with the propagation delay hetween the source and the sensor station formed in stage 2 and considered in stage 5.
Possible coherence of signals between sensor stations can he used to estimate the propagation time differences and utilized in source localization [lO] . In the presented approach coherence between sensor stations is not assumed and therefore the propagation time differences between sensor stations can not he measured. When the distance between the sensors increases This work fociLses on stage 5 where the meamred DOAs are spatially and temporally comhined. The combination of spatial information for soiirce localization has been studied hy Aaahi in [ll] . Aarahi's article concentratcs on localization in near field, and the propagation delay in room scale is relatively small.
The presented approach is similar to that of Dommermuth's [9] hut represents the acoustic events in a space time coordinate system, also known as Minkowski space. This spatiotemporal approach incliides the propagation delays and therefore utilizes appropriate past DOA estimates for each sensor station.
It must he noted that the presented approach is not an algorithm for solving the source location, hut rather a method for combining spatially arid temporally separate DOA measurements to produce a .soiirce likelihood dzstribation.
The final stage of the sonrce localization is stage 6, where the likelihood distribution is searched for possible sound source. In this paper, an exhaustive search a l p rithm is used in staze 6 to evaluate the significmce of stage 5.
THE SPATIOTEMPORAL APPROACH
The ohsewation of aconstic events can he depicted with space-time diagram7 [12] , which are often used to illustrate the electromagnetic propagation model. A twodimensional c a e is presented in Fig. 2 . The horizontal and vertical axis represent the spatial coordinate and time, respectively.
An event is generated in the figure at time Q at point r,. The information of the event travels to all directions at a constant speed. The large dots represent the coordinates of the inforniation at discrete time instants. The dots form a triangle when connected along the line of propagation. This triangle depicts the spacetime coordinates of the event information.
The seiisor stations receiving information are located at PI and pz. The inforniation in the studied case is the direction of the arriving wavefront. The reception time of an event depends on the location of the event and receivers. The closest sensor station pi receives the The other sensor station p2 receives the same information at time ~5 .
After this the event can be localized in theory.
Note that the event is generated at time TO hut before time ?< no information is available to the sensors dne to propagation delay. If the sensors produce DOA information every discrete time instcant, the first station outputs the correct value at time 7 3 and the second station pz produces the correct value at time ~5 .
The event localization via triangulation fails, if the propagation delay is not considered, i.e. only the newest DOA values are used.
In the spatiotemporal approach, the appropriate DOA values are used for localization. This means that the propagation delay of the source emission is included in the estimation procednre.
The apex angle of the triangle in Fig. 2 broadens as the propagation speed in the medium increases. In some electromagnetic applications there is no need to compemate the propagation speed, because the effect of propagation delay can he considered insignificant. This corresponds to a situation where the apex angle of the triangle is so broad that the triangle approaches a horizontal line. Indeed, if no propagation delay assumption is made, information travek implicitly at infinite speed.
SOUND SOURCE LOCALIZATION
It is assumed that the received wavefront approximates a plane wave at the sensor stations, thns fulfilling the far field assumption discussed above. This enables the estimation of source direction at each station. Any method producing DOA estirnates can tie used.
It is then nmimed that the sound waves have traveled to the sensor stations at constant speed c in an isotropic acoustic environment.
A case with sensor stations producing single DOA e s timates is studied and shown how the approach can be applied.
A DOA estimate (e.g. azimuth and elevation) produced by any method at discrete time t can be niapped to where Q(.) is the quantization operator with a quantization step of K . The hypothetical source position is noted a? r, and station-t~source vector a? r, = r. -pi. Equation (1) represents stage 5B, see Fig. 1 .
Cartesian vector ki(t) = [k,c,)(t),k,(i)(t),k,(i)(t)]
Note that the hypothetical source position r. determina the quantized propagation time delays (At,) for each sensor station.
Several criteria exist for determining source location estimate based only on DOA values. Hawkes and Nehorai utilize the weighted sum of the minimum squared distances hetween the hypothetical source position and the lines determined by each DOA estimate [7] . In this paper, the criterion is the angle deviation between the DOA estimate ki and the station-t-source vector r,. The objective is to find a point in space that minimizes the sum of these angle deviations.
The space-time approach is that an appropriately chosen DOA estimate k(t +At) is used from each sensor station instead of the most recent one k(t + t l a S t ) , where t represents a discrete time instant and trast is the time passed after t.
The angle deviation minimization can he formulated as a likelihood function of source location rs at discrete time where ei E 1-1; 1 1 is the result of the dot product and (.)" is the unit vector of (.). Propagation delays Ati are defined in (1).
The likelihood function of (2) is a snni of ei and is depicted as stage 5A in Fig. 1 . Geometrically, the smaller the sum of angle deviations (i.e. greater the sum of dot products) hetween meawred DOAs and station-t-source vectors, the greater the likelihood.
Grid based or iterative search methods can be used in the estimation of (Z), with appropriate insta1)ility considerations. A grid based exhaustive search method is given in Algorithm 1. The initial requirement is that enough sensor data has been received and stored for extracting the required DOA values. If there is not enough data available in line 7 of the algorithm, the system can wait for the sensor station to receive more data.
IV. RESULTS
The effects of including correct propagation delays h e tween spatially separated sensor stations were studied. The proposed criterion for sound source likelihood estimation was simulated for a stationary source. The source was not audible at all time instants. In real world this may he dne to low SNR conditions, or a property of the source. The purpose was to find out the behavior of likelihood estimation, when signal propagation delays are considered in the estimation process. Two ways of handling temporal information were evalnated. In the first approach, propagation delays were omitted, therefore the speed of sound was implicitly awumed infinite, see Section 2. This corresponds to omitting stage 5 in Fig. 1 . In the proposed method, propagation delays were obtained from (1) (in stage 5B), based on known propagation speed c.
The location of the sound source affects the localization performance. Therefore the DOA producing sensor stations were nniformly distributed over a 1000 m 1000 m area, to evaluate the average performance. The source was located in the center of the area.
The input signal to this system consisted of sequential blocks of length ?' and wm of form: Each block was divided into a pure signal part, length t,,,, and pure noise part, length 1' -t,,,,. The signals were delayed depending on the distance from the source. The sound field was assumed isotropic. The noise signal, S,(t) = v, was independent between the stations. The speed of sound was fixed to 343 m/s. Time between two adjacent non-overlapping windows, termed K (see Fig. 3 ), was 0.02 s, the total length of all signal and noise blocks was set to 20 s and block length waq asigned a value of 1 s, see (3). The simulations consisted of 1000 repetitions.
The area was divided into equal size cells. A grid with 20 m 20 m cell size was nsed for source likelihood estimation. The localization estimate was correct if the global Algorithm source likelihood mnximnm of the grid way detected in the source location.
,,,wrh
This included also false detections, where the sonrce wa9
.,Zi<*Lb.l not present but the system still reported a detection due to noise. The methods were compared with different parameters. The chosen parameter set corresponds to realistic conditions when propagation delay correction becoma significant.
station-tc-source vector ri -r. -pi calculate At, using Eq. (1)
In Fig. 4 , the proportion of the pure signal in one block extract appropriate DOA measiirement ki(t + Ati) was fixed to 50 % with a network of two sensor stations. calculate e; using Eq. (2) The size of the simulation area decreases along x-awk, Fig. 4 .
DOA measurements are calculated from sequential windows of data samples, separated by K seconds. If the area size is small enough, the time it takes a sound wave t o travel across the area is more than the time required to calculate one DOA estimate. In this cme no propagation time correction is necessary. Then the localization can only use the cilrrent DOA valoe, hecame (1) is negligible regardless of r,. This is the case in room scale environments.
In conclusion, let an import-mt property of the presented model be pointed out. It is relatively easy to include additional information concerning the acoustic properties of the field e.g. information about acoustic shadow area? and audibility conditions. This extra information can be thought as a probability value for a given point in the field, and can be included in the likelihood function (2). However, the modeling of these factors may not he trivial.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The propagation delay corrupts estimates when the source distance to the sensors becomes significant. This paper presents a solution for dealing with this problem.
A spatiotemporal approach to sound source localization was presented. Simulation results were given to illustrate the significance of the method. In the spatiotemporal model, the past information observed by sensor stations, or acoustic arrays, is utilized in localization of a sound source.
The initial results are promising, a . ? the method improves localization results of a stationary source.
The work will be extended towards real data measurements and studying the actual localization performance. Also possibilities to localize a moving source with the presented approach will be studied, a.? the current work focused on a stationary sound source.
